In the first analysis of the REDCAP behavior [2], the results obtained proved that REDCAP, by exploiting the prin- In this work we have studied the REDCAP behavior under different file systems and with two cache sizes. RED-CAP has also been enhanced in such a way that the im-
Introduction
provements achieved are now greater than that obtained by the previous version in many workloads.
Our results show that REDCAP can greatly reduce the One of the most important aspects in the design of a I/O time of the disk read requests, for many workloads and built-in cache (disk cache) of a disk drive is its size. Nowaany file system. The best results are achieved for those file days the size does not meet the system designers recomsystems which split the disk into several groups with immendations (0.Il%-I% of the disk capacity [5, 3] ). Indeed, provements of up to 83%, whereas for those that do not it is still rather small compared to the disk size (a disk of use this division, improvements of up to 5700 are achieved. 500 GB usually has 16 MB of cache, only a 0.003%). There
On the other hand, REDCAP has the same perfoirmance are two main reasons for this small size: a tradeoff between as a traditional system for those workloads which have a cache size and cost; and space limitations. random or sequential access pattem. The experiments also One way of solving this problem is to integrate a larger show that the cache size can deternine the results dependcache in the disk, but this decision has to be taken by the ing on the file system and the number of processes. [6] , JFS [4] , and ReiserFS [7] . All of them read-ahead mechanism of the disk drive. The prefetching are integrated in Linux 2.6.14 by default. We have used the is performed only when a read operation takes places and a default options for both formatting and mounting. It is imcache miss occurs. It is not performed during write requests portant to note that our intention is to study the throughput or on a cache hit. REDCAP also implements an activationachieved by REDCAP with each file system. We do not try deactivation algorithm to control the performance achieved to compare the results obtained by a file system with those by its cache. This algorithm compares the time that the obtained by others.
REDCAP cache needs to process the requests, with the es- problems, an improvement of more than 55% is achieved.
a function of the file systems and for the 64xl28KB conFinally, the results obtained by the two REDCAP configuration, in Figure 1L .f. The results for the 128x128KB figurations are veiy similar. Since the number of processes configuration are almost identical.
is never greater than the number of REDCAP segments in REDCAP has a quantitative similar behavior in both our tests, these results suggest that the REDCAP cache size configurations and for all the file systems, but it does not should also be dynamic and dependent on the workload. perform better than the Original Kernel. For 1 and 2 proAs future work, we plan to study the possible enhancecesses, the problem is that the application time is rather ments of the activation-deactivation mechanism, and to alsmall, and although our cache is always inactive, the time low REDCAP to reconfigure itself dynamically.
initially lost when it is still active cannot be recovered later.
For 4, 8, 16 and 32 processes the loss can be considered
